
11/12/2020 PTA Meeting Notes 
 

Dr. Coladonato 
- Virtual clubs are underway with good attendance. Thanks to Dr. Buck. 
- Thanks to Mr. Schwartz for putting together parent/teacher conferences. 
- Picture day was successful. Thanks to Elina Pavic. 
- Virtual talent show was a success. 
- Safety drills and evacuation drills are continuing to go very well. 
- Monday night meeting will give us more info on new covid guidelines 

 
Elina Pavic 

- October minutes approved 
- Create nominating committee 
- Thanks to everyone that participated in Moe’s fundraiser 
- Online book fair starts 11/18 
- Magnet sale still ongoing for Mattlin and POB district 
- Spiritwear sales starts next week 
- Donna: yearbook update – proofs have been mailed. Fill out google form if you 

didn’t receive. Retakes can’t be done until 4/7, so if you didn’t like the 
photographer’s photo, send in your won photo. Guidelines were sent in the 
weekly PTA email. 

- Founder’s Day is in March. Donna is chair. Sending out letter soon, nomination is 
via google form. 

President/Superintendent Meeting: 
- Remedial was a big topic 
- Synchronous learning – this decision was made due to parent survey response 
- Survey said guidance counselors had not contacted all children, so they will be 

now 
- Class size – info is on website 
- Elementary kids going in and out of virtual has been disturbing – need to work it 

out 
- Social media said buildings are closing after Thanksgiving and that’s not true 
- 21/22 calendar will be discussed at January BOE meeting including snowdays 
- 37 people are up for tenure 
- Parents would like materials for science 
- MAP program is not consistent 
- Rec is inconsistent between grades and buildings 
- Midterms – recommending not to give them this year 
- Benchmarking is done 
- Discussing possibilities of what to do with remote Fridays 
- Parents must wear masks on school property unless you are 6 feet apart 
- Communication, such as tutoring, can be done better 

 
 
 
 



Committee Updates: 
- Arts & Ed: coordinating with POBMS and waiting for approval on four programs: 

relationship between music and technology, traveler shores experiences, 
motivational youth speaker, author visit. 

- Remote Learning: had one meeting. Next one is in December. Reps are meeting 
tomorrow. 

- Athletics: HS sports conditioning program after school went well so now it may 
be done with 7 & 8 graders. November and December will have  20 person limit 
in the gym. Sports will start January 4. Each season will be on month long so that 
all four season can fit it – winter 1, winter2, fall, spring. Will get clarity if middle 
school will play on weekends. 

- Curriculum: Hasn’t met yet 
- Health: Adjustment to hybrid good. Extra activities may be cancelled. HS had 

guest speakers. Trying to get for middle school too. ICT students not getting 
health but need to. Health start first week of February. 

- Nutrition: Pasadena students talked about what they like and don’t like with the 
menu. It changes each month and there’s no way to keep French fries hot. Hot 
veggies will be added back in December. 

- Transportation & Security: Why aren’t people taking the bus? Highest ridership is 
elementary level. Windows on bus should be open. First two rows are taped off to 
socially distance from the bus driver. Drivers are screened every day. Additional 
lock down buttons will be done by early January. 

- Technology: No meetings yet 
- Title 9: meeting cancelled in October and no new date set. 
- Health and Safety: met today. Talking about windows, doors, and strip magnets – 

what to do with atypical size windows, getting double sided tape with Velcro to 
roll down covering nonstandard window. Working on visitor management. Did 
led testing in water. All drinking water passed. Working on cameras for buses and 
will be installed by spring. Working with NYPD to get crossing guards to get to 
their posts at 7:35 instead of 7:45 

- Treasurer: We are in good standing. 39k in bank account. 
- We still need VP of fundraising. If interested, email Elina 
- Kids can eat in courtyard when the weather is nice as long as they can social 

distance 
- Upcoming challenges with winter 
- Next meeting is in January… 

 
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year! 
 


